The lifeblood of a business is developing and commercializing new products with minimum cost and time and maximum quality. Implementation of a quality management system is often used to achieve these goals, and the ISO 9001 standard for a business quality system is rapidly becoming the model of choice. The existence of an ISOcompliant system is a key to meeting the forthcoming regulatory requirements in the European Union and the US Food and Drug Administrations's proposed good management practices. DuPont has demonstrated leadership in the achievement of ISO registration. I describe the path to these successful registrations along with key lessons from the experience. Elements of success are management commitment, adequate resources, education, communication, total organizational involvement, and auditing of system performance. For the system to flourish and provide benefits to the users, sufficient time must be allocated for the organization to change.
The implementation of TQM in product development functions has been difficult to realize, although the benefits achieved can compare with those realized in manufacturing and business functions.The promised benefitsof TQM can most easilybe realizedwithin product development by establishing a quality management system (QMS). Deming [1] has ascribed94% of product failure to problems with the system. As process variability is reduced by adopting a documented QMS, the efficiency of the overall system will increase through the elimination of waste in terms of rework and the associated extra cost. Reduction in process variability will also result in more-uniform, higher-quality products. Subsequent cycles of the product development process are improved by incorporating the lessons from earlier cycles into the documented processes. This continual incremental improvement of successful processes replaces the almost random path where individual developers learn for themselves their "best" approach, thereby robbing the organization of the learning opportunity.
As a final benefit, for new employees the QMS can serve as an educational orientation to the processes used by the business to achieve its goals, which are often different from those learned in formal education.
Several QMS frameworks are availablefor businessesto adopt, the most popular today being based on the ISO 9000 seriesof standards.Worldwide registrations to thisstandard ( Fig. 1 )grew threefoldfrom January 1993 to March 1995,while registrations inNorth America increasedalmost sevenfold, from 4% to 8% of the total [2] . During this period the DuPont Company has achieved250 registrations, and its Medical Products Business unit is responsible for 10 registrations in North America.
The ISO 9000 standard is a generic code of management practicethat can improve the product development process. Although nonprescriptive, itprovidesstructural elements (Table  1) .that aid in itsuniform successfulinstallation by describing what needs to be in place,not how to get there.Being a generic code, itisindependent of process,product,and technology and is designed to reduce variability along the supply chain. It benefitsfrom verification through internaland externalaudits, which ensure its continuingviability and enable implementation of continualimprovement. In pursuit of its registrations, DuPont has developed the nine-stepprocessdepictedin Fig.2 .Experience has shown that allsteps need to be addressed in essentially this order and that each stephas key elements for success.
STEPS TO SUCCESSFUL ISO 9000

REGISTRATION
Management decision and commitment. Implementation of a QMS is not free. The necessary time, money, and personnel come at the expense of the current product development efforts. The most senior member of the organization being registered needs to be the Project Sponsor and support the activities. The registration effort needs to have a priority on par with the major development activities underway. An initial productivity loss must be expected, although it will be returned during future programs. Successful implementation of a QMS will change the culture of the organization. Members will be expected to follow procedures and work to improve them. If sufficient attention is not paid to internalization of the system, it willfallinto disuse or, worse, become a burden to the organization.
The most essential element to ensuring success is management support, followed by extensive education and frequent communication of status vs the program goals. to be appointed to ensure that the procedures as drafted meet the users' needs and that the organization is promptly trained.
Finally, potential auditors needs to be identified and trained.
The program should be managed like any other product development project with clearly defined milestones and metrics to measure progress. Broad publication of these charts is useful in buildingteam spirit aimed at achievingthe goal.
Education, an essential element of success, needs to be initiated with senior members of the organization. Two especially useful programs are a two-day session on implementing the ISO standards (which is broadly applicable to the senior staff) and a five-day lead assessor program directed to those responsible for designing and implementing the internal audit program. Both programs are available from several reputable sources.
Judicious use of consultants is valuable to companies that have not previouslyfollowed the path to registration. Consultants provide help in understanding the standards and the interaction among the various clauses,and in creating the quality manual. Additionally, consultants can train internal auditors and begin the audit process. Consultants with implementation experience can also lead the preassessments to confirm the system's adequacy. However, our experience shows that the consultant should not author the QMS procedures. Even when a consultant developed excellent functional procedures, they were either rejected or only reluctantly accepted by the organizationand needed to be rewritten.In alignment with TQM principles, those who actuallyperform the work should develop the QMS procedures. conform to the requirements of the standard. This approach has a far betterchance of achievingorganizational acceptance and demonstrating compliance at the finalassessment.Flow charts that diagram processeshelp in procedure preparationbecause they identify necessaryintraorganizational interactions and help eliminatenon-value-adding steps.Documented flow chartscan even serve as the procedure because the user can often follow these more easilythan a text descriptionof a process.A key considerationisto get a less-than-perfect procedure in use and then improve it. Continuous improvement isbetter than postponed perfection.
After drafting the qualitymanual, document the procedures, which cover: #{149} Document and Data Control (4.5)-How you willformat, review, approve, and issue your documented system.
#{149}
Corrective and Preventive Action (4. 14)-How you will deal with problems within the system and any nonconforming product.
#{149} Training (4. 18)-How you will document the education and training that ensure that qualified people are doing the work. Some of your initial entries will be training on the elements of your new system. #{149} Control of Quality Records (4. 16)-How you will manage the documented evidence of system compliance, especially the records required by the standard.
Choose a registrar. Registrars have proliferated worldwide, which has complicated the selection process.
First consider your
businessneeds and your customer expectations. For example, if much of your businessisin the European Union and you will need a Notified Body to comply with the medical device directives, select a European registrar or theirAmerican subsidiary. Several American registrars also have memoranda of understanding with internationally accredited registrars. Remember that the registrar, although an independent agency, will be your employee (subcontractor) (4.6.2), and the Contract Review process (4.3) should be used jointly in developing any agreement.
You need to be sure that the registrar has appropriate personnel with experience in your technology to provide adequate and timely assessments of your system. You will need to understand the registrar's expectations relativeto timing, preassessments, and the degree of system compliance to be demonstrated during the final assessment. Because your QMS is expected to address all elements of the standard, your stated scope of registration will affect the breadth and depth of the audit. In some instances we have sought and obtained registrations of stand-alone product development units that cover the development of chemistry, instrumentation, and software. Demonstration of compliance with some of the more manufacturingoriented clauses such as Inspection and Test Status (4. 12) and Control of Nonconforming Product (4.l3) can test your creativespirit.
Begin internal audits. Almost as soon as system development starts, initiate the audit programs (Fig.3) and feed the output into your Corrective and Preventive Action system (4. 14). Begin with the determination of system adequacy and then move on to compliance.Ensure thatinterfaces between organizations are correct on a supplier/customer basis. You will discover that what some ofyour current processes deliver is not quite what the internal "customer" needs. The organization will have to explain the system to auditors who are not familiar with the area being audited,and the auditors' questions as they seek to understand the system will help clarify the procedures.
Document and implementpractices. At this stage the system is
perhaps 80% complete and the internalaudits are routinely scheduled.The qualitymanual may need revisionto reflect the system as it evolved and to ensure correctreferencesto lowerlevelprocedures.Holding a documented formal Management Review (4. 1.3)willhelp revisethe qualitymanual and clearly advisethe Project Sponsor and seniormanagement of the status of the system.This alsoaffordsthe opportunityfor Preventive Action (4. 14)to readjustthe resourcinglevelto ensure success.
Preassessment. About 90 days before the scheduled finalassessment, have a formal preassessment by experienced ISO auditors. You may use your registrar (if available), a consultant organization, or even a division of your company that has successfully completed a registration. This willtest the system's adequacy, although at this stage evidence of compliance may be limited. Preassesments typically run 4-12 auditordays, depending on the system's scope and complexity and the size of the total organization.Deficienciesare identified and corrected before the finalassessment.An additional benefitof the preassessment isthatthe organizationexperiencesa third-party auditand can practice how to be auditedwithout givingaway the candy store.
Registration. After assessment, the organization will need to address itsnonconformances and the assessor's observations, and willsubmit a CorrectiveAction plan.The most common areas for nonconformance in qualitysystems with design functions are: #{149} Documentation and data control(4.5) #{149} Design control (S4.4) #{149} Control of inspection, measuring, and test equipment The organizationwillresolvemost problems naturallyas it develops the discipline to follow the system, although some problems may be related to faulty system design. Having achieveditsgoal,the organizationmay tend to become complacent about system compliance, so it is necessary to carefully track the prompt resolutionof problems and to maintain the internalauditschedule to ensure thatthe QMS remains viable. Recognizing and celebratingaccomplishment is an important part of attending to the culturalneeds of the people and the organization. Lack ofmanagement commitment. Once the path is begun, it is all too easy to deviatefrom the goal of assessmentand to reassign resourcesto other projects. To maintain progress,management must frequentlyreiterate itsinterest in the successof the project.
PITFALLS TO AVOID ON THE PATH TO REGISTRATION
That support must come from the highestlevel of the organization.
Inadequate resources. Unless the project is adequately staffed, it willfail. The projectleaderneeds to be assignedfull time.Other resources can be asked to balance theiractivity with normal programs. The experience of others within your company, of experiencedconsultants, and of network contactsatprofessional meetings needs to be fully utilized in designingand implementing the project.
Insufficient organizational involvement.
Engage the entire organization in creating the system. An excellent QMS that lacks willingcompliance isof no value to the organization. Because people trustprocessesthey help create,those who do the work should draft the procedures.In our experience,an excellent QMS createdby outsideexpertsisrejectedby the organizational immune system,while one thatreflects what isdone and meets the standardwillfunctionand flourish as the organization works to improve it.
Inadequate auditing. Audit early and often. People do not like to be audited, at leastnot initially, and it seems inconsistent to audit a system that is still being developed, so it becomes difficult to initiate a sustainedauditprogram. Nonetheless,the resultsof the internalaudit program will make the system effective and willprovide the organizationwith the experience to successfully survive the assessment process.
BENEFITS OF REGISTRATION
With regulatory movement to incorporatethe clausesof the ISO 9001 standard into medical device regulations, a main benefitof registration is the opportunityto remain in business. Secondarily,a better implementation of the system leads to bettercompliance and fewer problems with future regulatory audits. In surveyingISO-registeredDuPont businessunits,the majorityof which are not medical devicemanufacturers,we see the followingbenefitsfor the product development organizations. 
Better
